
One-stop crypto and fiat payment services.
HamBit provides fast access to crypto services 
and enables customized payment solutions. 
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Industry Status

The cryptocurrency market is expected to grow from $1.6 billion in 2021 to $2.2 billion by 2026.
It is clear from these predictions that the crypto market is only going to increase in popularity and that means

merchants need to add Crypto as one of the payment methods in their business, otherwise they may miss out on sales.

Challenges for merchant
in crypto payments

Integration of
crypto payment 

Speed of
crypto payment 

Price volatility of 
cryptocurrencies 

The exchange 
between Crypto 

and Fiat 

Fraud and 
chargebacks



About HamBit
By 2022, HamBit has successfully launched a payment + application ecosystem forming a 
sustainable and expandable business model, serving demands from different industries 
including Crypto exchanges, Metaverse, GameFi, cross-border e-commerce, and real economy. 
HamBit is committed to become the world's leading innovative Payment solutions provider.

HamBit supports USDT, USDC, BUSD and other stablecoins, together with 50+ main tokens in 
receiving and payments, not subject to locations or institutional restrictions, enabling instand 
settlement for cross-border payments, and cost savings up to 300+%.

HamBit is partnering with global payment providers including Visa, MasterCard, major bank 
cards, and Apple Pay in transactions, covering secure payments in more than 150 countries and 
fiat currencies anytime, anywhere.



What we can do for your business 

Global Crypto Payments Gateway
Help you make global crypto payments easily and settle your 
crypto or fiat in time 

Order & People Management System
Complete database management system to meet all your 
needs for transaction data and personnel rights management 

Risk management system 
Automatically filter out risky transactions through model 
supervision, underlying risk control algorithms, and decision 
process management

Crypto Payment for Business



What we can do for your business 

The easiest way to Buy/ Sell cryptocurrencies
Meet all your needs to buy and sell cryptocurrencies instantly

Global Swap Service
Available for global credit and debit cards, bank cards, Apple 
Pay for buying and selling currency worldwide

Crypto and Fiat Currency Exchange



What we can do for your business 

Fiat Payments Rails
Accept mainstream payment methods, including credit and 
debit cards, legal mobile wallets and bank payments

Multi-country local currency payment channel
Accept Brazil, Vietnam, Nigeria, Thailand, India and other 50+ 
countries and regions fiat payment

Fiat Payments Rails



Product Intro

Multiple Use Cases Support
Covering merchants' online and 
offline crypto and fiat payments

Token Vs Fiat Swap
Provide unbounded exchange 
services for individual, merchants, 
crypto exchanges, wallets, and 
blockchain companies

Book Keeping Services
Provide complete transactions 
records for easy tracking and 
observations

Management System
You can set roles and permissions 
to your employees in the system 
to fulfill the management 
standards.

MultiCurrencies Support
Aggregate 50+ main tokens and 
150+ fiat currencies in payments, 

available in more than 150 countries. 
You can easily expand global 
business powered by HamBit.

API Adoption
Enterprises can receive and 

transfer payments in realtime by 
connecting to a unified API



Product Structure

HamBit Wallet 

HamBit Cashier

Wallet Server

Front-end Server

Blockchain Server Blockchain Network



Thank You


